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DID
YOU
KNOW?

Philadelphians are
diagnosed with
cancer every day.

(Pennsylvania Department of Health, Division of
Health Informatics, 2017)

COMFORT CORNER

October 21, 2017 8:00am at the Please Touch Museum

JOIN US!!
Spend a fun morning supporting Lisa’s Army in our
mission to comfort those battling cancer. All proceeds
from this fun event go directly toward providing our
signature Comfort Care Packages, at no cost, to men,
women and children undergoing cancer treatment.
We Care! We Comfort!

Lisa’s Army donates an average of more
than 1 Comfort Care Package per day to
individuals in cancer treatment.

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT
We recently received a very generous private
foundation grant in an amount that will allow us to
provide more than a dozen complete Comfort Care
Packages to people undergoing cancer treatment. If
you or your company/organization are interested in
learning more about sponsorship and donations,
please contact our amazing Executive Director, Marie,
at marie.loonstyn@lisasarmy.org.

CALLING ALL COMFORTEERS!
Lisa’s Army has volunteer opportunities available for
students seeking to gain service credit hours. For
more information please contact our fabulous Team
Manager, Jane, at jane.kirk@lisasarmy.org.
We couldn’t do what we do without people like you!

OCTOBER
Breast Cancer Awareness (pink)
Liver Cancer Awareness (emerald green)
8945 Ridge Avenue, Unit #8

“OMG! What an amazing
package I received today.
Thank you, Lisa's Army for
the Comfort Care Package.
Your generosity is far
reaching. It will keep me busy and sidetracked while I
continue this fight. I will pay it forward when I can. Thank
you! ♡♡”
“My girl, Peggy, received a Comfort Care Package from
Lisa's Army. She was so excited and it was wonderful! She
has since passed, but I will always remember the day she
received her package and the tears when she saw what was
inside; it still makes me fill up thinking about it. You all
made her so happy and I am forever grateful!”
“Every single item you sent was needed! I am just thrilled
playing with my iPad right now! I don't have a lot of money
right now so these are things that I wouldn't have bought for
myself. You have no idea how much this helped me!! You
guys are absolutely amazing and it is so appreciated!”
"There are not enough words to say Thank You! I am
currently battling Stage 2 Breast Cancer (Mastectomy + 16
rounds of chemo + Radiation). I received one of your
Comfort Care Packages and it is just awesome! All of your
volunteers should just feel so great for the love & care put
into these packages! It just made me feel so awesome!
Again, thank you so much!"

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook: facebook.com/lisasarmycomfort
Twitter and Instagram: @lisasarmy

DONATIONS
We are always in need of items for our signature
Comfort Care Packages. Every item donated helps us
provide comfort to someone battling cancer. For a list of
the items we need most, please contact our terrific Donor
Manager, Marianne, at marianne.baback@lisasarmy.org.
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